MIT, Boston University to pioneer fall baseball in Greater Boston area

MIT's baseball team meets Boston University today in the first of four games to be played this fall between the two rivals. The game will mark the arrival of fall baseball season to the Greater Boston area for the first time. Jack Barry, Tech baseball mentor, has been a prime mover in the organization of fall baseball on the Greater Boston College scene. Full baseball is already a success in the Metropolitan area, and Barry feels that New England colleges could play baseball during the early autumn New England weather.

The short spring season has had the past left time for only 18 or 20 games, and Coach Barry opines that colleges could play baseball during the Spring season. The Tech will be played at Briggs Field, the home of the Tech baseball

---

Spring Roundup

By Charlie Willman

MIT's freshman athletic teams were able to musk their winning records in only two fields of endeavor last Spring. The teams were the New England College championship ships, and the netmen led out a 6-5 record. Baseball

The freshman Nine won their last two games of the week, against New Prep and West Newton Junior College, to finish the season with a 3-7 record. The outstanding performers were shortstop Tom Bailey, who led the team in batting with a .350 average, and pitcher Larry Cafiero, who won all his team's games, and amassed a 3-7 record. Cafiero had 5 shutouts in only 69 innings of pitching, and a 2.63 ERA.

Golf

The golfers finished their season with a 3-4 record, losing two of their last three games to Amherst and Exeter. The highlight of the season was a shutout victory over Governor Dummer early in the Spring. The second victory was over Winchester School, and the tie was against New Prep.

Lacrosse

After winning their first match of the year, 8-2, over Riverside School, the lacrosse team went on to lose seven of their remaining eight contests. A 5-4 victory over Tufa earned the squad its 27 record. Freshman stars were Pete Riedel and Pete Czerkiewicz.

Sailing

Sailing was the most successful sport on the program last year. The Techs captured the top spot among all New England colleges in this activity. Terry Creswell was the individual and team captain to lead his team to victory.

Paradise Cafe wins 20, loses 1, snatches summer softball trophy

By Marshall Weinberger

Paradise Cafe, with a won-loss record, unseated Graduate Honors House for the championship of the 39-year-old MIT Summer softball league by defeating Instrumentation Lab in the final game of the playoff. Play started from mid-July to mid-August with all games taking place at Briggs Field on Wednesday evening. The league consisted of the following houses: Graduate Honors, Physics, Chemistry, Instrumentation Lab, Paradise Cafe, Dorm Guys, Chemical Engineering, and Biochemistry. All teams played a fourteen-game schedule, and the top four teams made the playoffs. Paradise Cafe then defeated Instrumentation Lab for the title.

Twenty-six clubs participated in the playoffs, which continued with the reading of guest poetry readings on local radio station

Paradise Cafe, Dorm Guys, Instrumentation Lab, and Economics- were in the single-elimination playoffs. The playoff results were as follows: Paradise Cafe defeated Economics, and Instrumentation Lab defeated Chemical Engineering. Paradise Cafe then defeated Instrumentation Lab for the title. Scott Berringer and Jim O'Brien handled the mound chores for the champs, Hobbs and Jim O'Brien handled the mound chores for the champs, Hobbs and Jim O'Brien handled the mound chores for the champs.

Guest poetry readings with Theodore Weiss on October 6th, continuing with Theodore Weiss on October 6th, continues with Theodore Weiss on October 6th, continues with Theodore Weiss on October 6th. The month of October will be dedicated to the reading of guest poetry readings on local radio station

Paradise Cafe and Dorm Guys.

---

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS

Now you're catching on. Just be "clean white sock" in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it. So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But first, grab the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. In white and a covey of colors. $1.00

AVAILABLE AT TECHNOLOGY STORE